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THE GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY LAW SCHOOL

BEFORE THE BAR •••
This is the second in a
series of articles concerned with
the federal employment opportunities for law school graduates.
The present article deals with
the Department of Justice.

The Young Attorney in
the Justice Department
by William D. Roberson
As might be expected, the
Department 'of Justice employs more attorneys than
does any other single agency
of the Federal Government.
GEORGE W. STENGEL
According to figures prepared
B.S., J~D., LL.M.
in 1951, the Department had
GeorgeW .Stengel, "Casey"
on its payroll more than sixto the initiated, has been on
teen hundred lawyers; howa protracted "visit" to the
ever, in view of recent de,
Law
School since 1951. This
velopments, it is safe to preyear
his tour of duty will
sume that that number has
cover
the fields of Federal
been significantly diminished.
Estate
and Gift Taxation,
Nevertheless,
an informed
Legal Accounting and Conflicts.
source from within the Justice
Born in 1917 on a small
Department estimates that the
farm in Ohio, Mr. Stengel decurrent rate of demand for
young lawyers therein is about -cided at an early age to excape the call using endeavors
thirty to thirty-five for each
of farming and turn to a more
fiscal year. These thirty odd
dainty mistress.
At Ohio
positions are seldom newly
State this was thought to be a
created openings, but genliberal arts education (B.S.,
erally result from the promotion or transfer of someone
1939),
but gradually
the
identity developed to be more
within one" of the' several
truly that of accounting.
At
divisions.
the University of Michigan
Opportunities for the young
(J.D.,
1944) and Harvard
lawyer will generally
be
University
(LL.M.,
1948)
found in one' of six principal
Professor
Stengel
points
to
offices; the Criminal Divihis
escape
from
the
grind
of
sion, the Anti-trust Division,
accounting
to
the
honorable
the Tax Division, the Lands
body of teachers of the law.
Division, the Civil Division,
Mr. Stengel served from
and the Office of Alien
1939 to 1941 in association
Property.
with the Arthur Young & Co.,
In the Criminal Division,
C.P.A. and slipped through
as in most other departments,
a short hitch with the Navy
young lawyers acquire training and experience qui ckly by in . 1942 to become Senior
being assigned to assist ex- Accountant in charge of field
(Continued on Page 3. Col. 3)
(Continued on Page 4 Col. 1)
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JOHN T. FEY NAMED
DEAN OF LAW SCHOOL
MAYO AND WEAVER NAMED ASSOCIATE PROFESSORS
John Theodore Fey has been raised from Acting Dean to
Dean of the George Washington University Law School. In
his capacity as Acting Dean, he replaced Dean Oswald S.
Colclough who in March 1953 was appointed Dean of Faculties of George Washington University.
Prior to his appointment to the Law School Faculty in
1949 Dean Fey had completed his undergraduate work at
Washington and Lee University, and had received his LL.B.
at the University of Maryland. He was awarded his Doctor's
degree from Yale University.
During the war he served with
the Marine Corps, and from 1946 to 1950 he was a member of
the House of Delegates of the Maryland Legislature.
Louis H. Mayo is now Assistant Dean of the Law School
handling that portion of the administrative load relating to
registration, attendance and individual records. Dean Mayo
formerly occupied the post of Secretary of the Law School.
Dean C. D. Benson remains Assistant Dean, handling such
administrative
matters as scholarships,
admission and readmission, scheduling, and exams.
Professor Mayo and Professor David B. Weaver received
promotions from Assistant Professor to Associate Professor.
Having been with the Law school faculty since 1950, Professor Mayo received his S.J.D. degree from Yale University
Law School at the June '1953 convocation.
'
Professor Weaver has been with the law school since
1949. He received his LL.B. from Western Reserve University School of Law.

DANCE TO BE HELD AT NATIONAL AIRPORT
On Saturday night November 14, the S.B.A. will present its annual Fall Dance at
the Terrace
Room of the
National
Airport from ten
o'clock until one. The affair
is to be semi-formal and set
ups will be provided by the
management.
Tiny Meeker
and his band will supply the
music.
During the course of the
evening members of the Law
School Faculty will present a
skit. This is to be followed
by a "rebuttal"
skit which
will feature a number of the
law school students.

In order to cut down costs'
it has been requested that the
ladies do not wear corsages.
It would be appreciated if
as many as possible would
purchase tickets early so that
the final arrangements may
be concluded.
In this connection, if advance sales permit, the number of the band
will be increased from five
members to seven for II smoother," more desirable music.
The tickets will be $5 per
couple,
and $3.50 stag.
Tickets are on sale on the
first floor of the Law School.
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JUDGE HOOD TO
ADDRESS STUDENTS

LOCAL

DECISIONS

Patalas v. United States, 185
F. 2d 507, 87 U.S. App. D.C.,
The Student Bar Association will have a professional . 379, 1950.
Defendant was convicted
meeting on November 18
in the District Court of the
8:{)() p.m. in the Lisner Audicrime of the unauthorized use
torium Lounge with refreshments being served following
of an automobile. He appeals
the program.
from that conviction.
The complaining witness
The Honorable Andrew M. parked his car about 20' clock
Hood, Judge in the Municipal
a.rn, and a short time later, it
Court of Appeals
for the was found, considerably damDistrict of Columbia will be
aged, about four blocks from
the guest speaker.
where he had parked it. Meanwhile between 2:15 a.m. and
Judge Hood was born in
2:25 a.m., a policeman saw
Anderson, S. C. , which is
defendant, with his forehead
located near Due West, S. C.
bleeding,
stagger from an
He attended Erskine College
alley in the vicinity. The offrom which he was graduated
ficer, believing defendant to
in 1921 with an A.B. degree.
be intoxicated, arrested him
He received his L.L.B. from
and took him to the hospital
the Georgetown University in
for treatment of the cut on his
1924, and was admitted to the
forehead.
There a pair of
District of Columbia Bar in
spectacles
with one broken
the same year. He practiced
lens was found in defendant's
in D.C. up to 1942 in which
coat pocket.
Later several
year he was appointed to the
bench of the Municipal Court
pieces of broken glass were
of Appeals which was created
found beneath the steering
that year, thus having the
wheel of the automobile in
honor of being one of the
question.
At trial, these
original appointees.
pieces of glass were offered
in evidence and appeared to
Judge Hood has been a
fit the pieces in the brolen
part-time
professor
at the
lens perfectly.
Defendant's
Georgetown University Law
motion for acquittal was deSchool since 1937 and connied by the trial judge.
ducts the course in "Practice"
(Continued, Column 3)
and "Moot Court."

ROBBINS SELECTED
CHAIRMAN OF ARMED
SERVICES COMMITTEE
New National Chairman of
the American Law Student
Association's Armed Services
Committee is Lt. Commander
Spencer ("Spence") Robbins,
first year night student at The
George Washington University
Law School.
As head of the key ALSA
committee, Commander Robbins will keep up-to-date on
regulations and new developments concerning G.!. educational benefits. The work of
the student committee is much
like that of the American Bar
Association's committee bearing the same title. Last year
the student post was also held
by a G.W. law student, James
Bear.
" One of my first tasks will
be to select the membership
of the committee," the Commander said.
"This will-be
done through the circuit vicepresidents who in tum, will
submit their nominations to me."
Father
of
four boys,
"Spence" and Mrs. Robbins
live in Fairfax County, Virginia.
Commander Robbins
was born in Iowa and was
graduated from high school in
South Carolina.
In 1942 he
was graduated from the United
States Naval Academy at Annapolis which he had entered
as an enlisted man. He saw
considerable action in World
War n. Among his many designations
is the title of
aeronautical
engineer which
he gained in 1950.
On appeal, the court affirmed the conviction, holding
that "not only the broken
pieces of glass but also appellant's
proximity to the
place where the automobile
was found and the cut on his
forehead, which might have
been incurred at the time the
car was damaged, were evidence sufficient to take the
case to the jury."

EDITOR OUTLINES
LAW REVIEW STAFF
REQUIREMENTS
Unlike other law reviews,
The George Washington Law
Review is devoted exclusively to Federal
and State
public la wand does not publish
matter
dealing
with
private law.
The Law Review has been
in
continuous
. existence
since 1932. The circulation
list of over two thousand
copies is made up of judges,
practicing attorneys, law professors,
governmental agencies, private business concerns and law students.
Admission to the Law Review staff is subject to regulations
laid down by the
Faculty, but a minimum of a
"B" average based on fortytwo hours is required in order
to be invited to participate.
Annually the Law Review
conducts a Competition by
which the students who will
be eligible the succeeding
term may both indicate a desire to participate
on the
Law Review and obtain valuable preparatory experience.
In the Competition the student prepares
a complete
recent case annotation. The
winner's name is engraved on
the plaque mounted in the
main lobbyof the Law School ,
and his annotation is published in the June issue of
the Law Review.
The period of tenure for
student members of the staff
is two terms. Student writing
is limited almost exclusively
to recent case annotations
and editorial notes, although
the Review also publishes
leading articles, generally by
graduates, and book revIews:
During his two terms the student is expected to write four
recent case annotations
or
one editorial note and one
recent case annotation.
In
addition to their research and
writing, student members of
the staff participate in the
regular work of publication
such as proof-reading and
checking authorities in other
manuscripts.
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PROMINENT
ALUMNI

JOHN EDGAR HOOVER
It was in 1916 that an earnest
youth of twenty-one
achieved his LLB. degree from
the night division of The
George Washington University
Law School. To John Edgar
Hoover this was the culmination of a struggle initiated in
the public schools of his
native Washington, D. C. and
pursued
in college jointly
with daily duties as a messenger
in the Library of
Congress.
One of his classmates
later recalledJohn as a young
law student:
..... slim, dark
and intense.
He sat off by
himself against the wall and
always had the answers. None
of us got to know him very
well."
The University did,
however, for in 1917 young
Hoover had earned his LL.M.
Thereafter,
he went to
work in the Department of
Justice where, after two years
as a Junior Attorney, he was
promoted to Special Assistant
Attorney General in charge
of the thorny problem of deporting aliens under the Sedition Act.
In three years
the vision and industry exhibited at this task were rewarded in the appointment of
J. Edgar Hoover as Director
of the Federal
Bureau of
Investigation
of the United
States Department of Justice.

In his twenty-nine years in
this office the ideas of Mr.
Hoover have been indelibly
impressed
upon the F.B.I.
From a force of 851 special
agents who were denied the
privilege of carrying weapons
or making arrests in many
regions, has been moulded a
powerful and efficient force
directed
against any challenge to the public welfare.
At the beginning of his
career the top "G" man was
considered "radical" in his
scorn for many of the traditional pursuits of the Bureau.
He early discarded the general use of wiretapping devices and the third degree as
facets of crime detection and
insisted
on a professional
standard of conduct and performance untainted by pol iticalor
other types of influence.
In accord with this
perspective,
emphasis was
urged by Mr. Hoover on the
expansion of the activities of
local law enforcement agen-:
cies to avert any tendencies
toward
a national
police
force.
He asserted:
". , zhe
law enforcement profession is
inextricably
linked to the
democratic tradition •••because
you can't enforce any law
unless it and the manner in
which it is enforced has
popular support."
Under Director Hoover's
immediate
supervision
are
the Identification
Division,
Crime Reporting Projects and
the F.B.I. National Police
Academy which together comprise the finest scientific
crime laboratory, fingerprint
identification file and crime
detection system in the world.
As his accomplishments
have reached the attention of
the public, J. Edgar Hoover
has become the recipient of
awards ranging from perennial selection
as Washington's most eligible bachelor
to selection by King George
VI in 1947 as Honorary
Knight Commander of .the
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 4)

FRATERNITY NEWS
DELTA

THETA 'pHI

The members and guests
of Delta Theta Phi recently
participated in two of their
biggest events of the year.
The annual Inter-Senate Fall
Outing, held on October 24,
brought
together
several
hundred lawyers and law students for an afternoon of fun
and fellowship.
The annual Inter-Senate
Fall Dance held at the Washington Hotel on November 7
was the big social event of
the season.

NU BETA EPSILON
On October 14, The Honorable Leonard P. Walsh, Chief
Judge of the Municipal Court,
addressed the Nu Beta Epsilon brothers at a rush meeting
at the Ambassador Hotel.
Judge Walsh's topic centered
on the make-up of the Municipal Court and the revisions
being made to alleviate the
backlog of cases. Dean Fey
and Dean Benson also spoke
to the group.
At a rush meeting held at
tile Ambassador
Hotel on

Stengel (Cant. from Page

1)

audits in war production with
the War Department(1943-44).
From 1944 to 1946 Mr.
Stengel served as a law clerk
for three judges in the U. S.
District Court in Cleveland.
In 1947 his teaching career
began with a professorship of
Business Law and Accounting in Western Reserve University.
Shortly thereafter
he moved to the University of
Idaho as acting professor of
law and from 1948 through
1951, prior to his arrival here,
he served as associate and
professor of law at the University of Miami School of Law.
Professor Stengel is married and has a young daughter.
His interests in athletics incline toward football.
And
his politics
are definitely
conservative.

October 21, Dean Fey spoke
on the future outlook for
young lawyers.
Refreshments and television
were
enjoyed by the brothers and
guests after the meeting.

PHI ALPHA DELTA
The fraternity held a rush
smoker at the Willard Hotel
on the 23rd of October with
the prominent speaker of the
evening being The Honorable
Chief
Judge. Leonard P.
Walsh of the Municipal Court.
Dean Benson was one of the
distinguished guests.

PHI DELTA PHI
Marshall Inn of Phi Delta
Phi held rush functions at the
Sheraton
Park
Hotel on
October 23 and October 30.
The former meeting was addressed
by Dean John T.
Fey who spoke on the new
Law Center which is planned
for The George Washington
University.
At the latter
session, members and guests
heard
Assistant
Attorney
General Stanley N. Barnes
deliver a talk comparing criminal procedure and justice
under
Communist
regimes
with the Anglo-AmerlcansyS:
tern.
At both meetings,
Magister K. T. Whitescarver,
Jr., gave a short speech to
rushees on the history and
aims of legal fraternities in
general and Phi Delta Phi in
particular. Refreshments were
served.
Magister K. T. Whitescarver
Jr. announced the appointment of the following standing
committees: Rushing- Walter
Meginnis, Chairman; Anthony
O' Brien; J ames Smith; Matthew Clary; Russell Carlisle
and John Vaughn; ProgramEdwin White, Chairman; Zev
Wolf; and Robert Eastman;
and Awards-Neal
Williams,
Chairman; George Elias, Jr.;
and Frederick Ferris.
STAFF CARTOONIST
WANTED
Amicus Curiae
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perienced men. Attorneys in
the Trial Section give trial
assistance
to United States
Attorneys, and in many cases
actively participate by presenting cases to grand juries
. and by conducting criminal
trials.
Lawyers assigned to
the Appeals and Research
"Section are put on brief work
immediately, and may, when
experienced
enough, argue
before courts of appeal. In
general, however, the work of
this division is to supply advice and counsel to United
States Attorneys, and for
this purpose it is divided into
several sections with some
degree of specialization accorded to each one.
The Junior Attorney in the
Antitrust Division prepares
legal and factual memoranda,
analyzes oral and documentary evidence, and, as a
matter of fact, takes part in
every aspect of anti-trust work
from the ini rial investigation
to the trial of the case. And
if he is assigned to appellate
work, he is put to work at
once on the drafting of briefs.
The cases in this field are
handled by the division's
own attorneys, rather than by
U.S. Attorneys, and the indications are that the new lawyer here will be given responsible work as fast as he
demonstrates .the ability to
handle it competently.
The Tax Division, which
prosecutes and defends civil
suits
arising
out of the
internal revenue laws and
supervises criminal prosecution thereunder, has a policy
of developing its recruits into
well-rounded lawyers and, in
order to achieve' that end,
rotates its young men among
the sections.
The criminal
section processes tax fraud
cases; the trial section tries
civil tax litigation; the appeals section handles civil

,

CALENDAR

OF EVENTS

SBA
Nov. 12:

Business meeting at Harlan-Brewer House, 7:50
p.m, All students invited.
Nov. 14:· Annual Fall Law School Dance, Terrace Room of
National Airport, 10 p.m. - 1a.m,
Nov. 18: Professionalmeeting
with Judge Andrew M. Hood
as speaker, Lisner Lounge, 7:50 p.m•

DELTA THETA PHI
Nov. 17:
Nov. 19:

Smoker, Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity house,
2002 G Street, N.W., 8:00 p.rn, Guests invited.
Business meeting, Room 20 of the Law School,
7:50 p.m,

PHI ALPHA DELTA
Nov.'13:
Nov. 21:

Pledging (details to be announced).
Dinner Dance '(tentative date).

PHI DELTA PHI
Nov. 20: Professional, meeting at 8:00 p.rn, (Details will be
posted.)"

tax appellate cases; equitable settlements' are worked
out by the compromise section; and the administration
of the legal office is carried
out by the administrative
section.
The function of the Lands
Division is to handle court
cases and other legal matters concerning acquisition,
possession, ,and use of real
property, including
Indian
lands and water rights. Junior attorneys are assigned to
the trial section where they
assist trial attorneys in the
preparation of pleadings and
research memoranda for use
in litigation on Indian claims.
The Civil Division handles, with few exceptions, all
civil litigation involving the
United States, its agencies
and officers.
Here is found
the closest, equivalent
to
general law. practice that the
Federal
Government
provides.
This division is divided into ten seccions, the
.names of which are mostly
self explanatory; they concern themselves with Admiralty and Shipping, Patents,

Torts,
Veterans'
Affairs,
Alien Enemy cases, Frauds
against
the U. S., Claims
against the U.S., and General Litigation.
The principal duties of the
Office of Alien Property are
to vest, manage, and sell
enemy owned property located
within the United States.
New lawyers in this division
are assigned to the Claims or
Litigation
Branches,
and
actively participate in trial
or appelate work. Litigation
here is mainly concerned with
obtaining
possession
of
vested property and with defending suits filed by those
claiming to be non-enemy
owners of property alleged
to have been erroneously
vested. Lest it be presumed
that there is little work in
this Office, it might be well
to observe that there are
about five hundred claims
still pending from World War I.
The best approach for the
attorney-applicant
who wishes to work for the Department
of Justice is first to select
the division or divisions that
he most wants to be affili-
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Civil Division the Most Excellent Order of the British
Empire.
In addition he received from the President the
Medal of Merit in 1946. He
has been admitted to practice
before the bars of the District
Court of the United States for
the District of Columbia, the
United States Court of Claims
and the United States Supreme
Court.
Fifteen colleges and universities
have
conferred
honorary degrees in the arts
and sciences upon Mr. Hoover,
including The George WashingtonUniversity
(LL. D.,
1938). In 1939, Mr. Hoover
was presented with the annual
Alumni Achievement
award by the University for
"public service."
He continues
to serve his alma
mater as a member of the
Univers ity Board of Trus tee s.«,
Such a life of service is
testimony to the realization
of the design of George Washington, who provided in his
will for the material foundations of a university in the
District of Columbia "to which
the youth of fortune and
talent, from all parts thereof
might be sent for the completion of their Education.
ared with, and second, to
make application directly to
that office. Most of the hiring done by this agency is
done directly by the office
having the vacancy; and the
openings are usually filled
before the central office has
any knowledge of them. If
there are no positions available at the time of application,
the young attorney
should not be too easily
frustrated;' it is imperative in
such a situation to bear in
mind that vacancies do occur
with some degree of regularity, and that re-checks of the
desired
office
at regular
intervals will be the best way
of assuring
knowledge of
them.

